
Portable 60 Gallon Freedom XV Transfer
System
MODEL # 941946

OVERVIEW
The Portable 60 Gallon Freedom XV Transfer System is a high volume chemical transfer system that will transport chemical on
an all stainless steel cart assembly and dispense into any sized container using an open flow wand. This unit uses compressed
air to power a 1/2 inch air pump which draws chemical from the 60 gallon tank and projects it through the 25 foot discharge hose,
ball valve and wand.
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Key Features

Transfers chemicals into any sized container or cleaningTransfers chemicals into any sized container or cleaningTransfers chemicals into any sized container or cleaningTransfers chemicals into any sized container or cleaningTransfers chemicals into any sized container or cleaningTransfers chemicals into any sized container or cleaningTransfers chemicals into any sized container or cleaningTransfers chemicals into any sized container or cleaningTransfers chemicals into any sized container or cleaning

Transfers chemicals into any sized container or cleaning

equipment safely and without messequipment safely and without messequipment safely and without messequipment safely and without messequipment safely and without messequipment safely and without messequipment safely and without messequipment safely and without messequipment safely and without mess

equipment safely and without mess

Increases employee safety and labor efficiencyIncreases employee safety and labor efficiencyIncreases employee safety and labor efficiencyIncreases employee safety and labor efficiencyIncreases employee safety and labor efficiencyIncreases employee safety and labor efficiencyIncreases employee safety and labor efficiencyIncreases employee safety and labor efficiencyIncreases employee safety and labor efficiency

Increases employee safety and labor efficiency

Transfer chemical concentrate or ready-to-use solutionTransfer chemical concentrate or ready-to-use solutionTransfer chemical concentrate or ready-to-use solutionTransfer chemical concentrate or ready-to-use solutionTransfer chemical concentrate or ready-to-use solutionTransfer chemical concentrate or ready-to-use solutionTransfer chemical concentrate or ready-to-use solutionTransfer chemical concentrate or ready-to-use solutionTransfer chemical concentrate or ready-to-use solution

Transfer chemical concentrate or ready-to-use solution

60 gallon chemical tank reduces downtime for refilling trips to60 gallon chemical tank reduces downtime for refilling trips to60 gallon chemical tank reduces downtime for refilling trips to60 gallon chemical tank reduces downtime for refilling trips to60 gallon chemical tank reduces downtime for refilling trips to60 gallon chemical tank reduces downtime for refilling trips to60 gallon chemical tank reduces downtime for refilling trips to60 gallon chemical tank reduces downtime for refilling trips to60 gallon chemical tank reduces downtime for refilling trips to

60 gallon chemical tank reduces downtime for refilling trips to

the chemical roomthe chemical roomthe chemical roomthe chemical roomthe chemical roomthe chemical roomthe chemical roomthe chemical roomthe chemical room

the chemical room
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Maximum flow rate of 12 GPM (depending on fluid viscocity)

Requires only compressed air to operateRequires only compressed air to operateRequires only compressed air to operateRequires only compressed air to operateRequires only compressed air to operateRequires only compressed air to operateRequires only compressed air to operateRequires only compressed air to operateRequires only compressed air to operate

Requires only compressed air to operate

Discharge ball valve and extended wand allows for hands freeDischarge ball valve and extended wand allows for hands freeDischarge ball valve and extended wand allows for hands freeDischarge ball valve and extended wand allows for hands freeDischarge ball valve and extended wand allows for hands freeDischarge ball valve and extended wand allows for hands freeDischarge ball valve and extended wand allows for hands freeDischarge ball valve and extended wand allows for hands freeDischarge ball valve and extended wand allows for hands free

Discharge ball valve and extended wand allows for hands free

dispensingdispensingdispensingdispensingdispensingdispensingdispensingdispensingdispensing

dispensing

Chemical resistant wetted components ensure years ofChemical resistant wetted components ensure years ofChemical resistant wetted components ensure years ofChemical resistant wetted components ensure years ofChemical resistant wetted components ensure years ofChemical resistant wetted components ensure years ofChemical resistant wetted components ensure years ofChemical resistant wetted components ensure years ofChemical resistant wetted components ensure years of

Chemical resistant wetted components ensure years of

outstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenance

outstanding performance with minimal maintenance
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management systems in management systems in management systems in management systems in management systems in management systems in management systems in management systems in management systems in 
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Includes

60 gallon, wide-mouth, polyethylene chemical tank60 gallon, wide-mouth, polyethylene chemical tank60 gallon, wide-mouth, polyethylene chemical tank60 gallon, wide-mouth, polyethylene chemical tank60 gallon, wide-mouth, polyethylene chemical tank60 gallon, wide-mouth, polyethylene chemical tank60 gallon, wide-mouth, polyethylene chemical tank60 gallon, wide-mouth, polyethylene chemical tank60 gallon, wide-mouth, polyethylene chemical tank

60 gallon, wide-mouth, polyethylene chemical tank

Air inlet ball valve & regulator/air pressure gaugeAir inlet ball valve & regulator/air pressure gaugeAir inlet ball valve & regulator/air pressure gaugeAir inlet ball valve & regulator/air pressure gaugeAir inlet ball valve & regulator/air pressure gaugeAir inlet ball valve & regulator/air pressure gaugeAir inlet ball valve & regulator/air pressure gaugeAir inlet ball valve & regulator/air pressure gaugeAir inlet ball valve & regulator/air pressure gauge

Air inlet ball valve & regulator/air pressure gauge

1/2" Sandpiper AODD air pump1/2" Sandpiper AODD air pump1/2" Sandpiper AODD air pump1/2" Sandpiper AODD air pump1/2" Sandpiper AODD air pump1/2" Sandpiper AODD air pump1/2" Sandpiper AODD air pump1/2" Sandpiper AODD air pump1/2" Sandpiper AODD air pump

1/2" Sandpiper AODD air pump

25' discharge hose, stainless steel ball valve and wand25' discharge hose, stainless steel ball valve and wand25' discharge hose, stainless steel ball valve and wand25' discharge hose, stainless steel ball valve and wand25' discharge hose, stainless steel ball valve and wand25' discharge hose, stainless steel ball valve and wand25' discharge hose, stainless steel ball valve and wand25' discharge hose, stainless steel ball valve and wand25' discharge hose, stainless steel ball valve and wand

25' discharge hose, stainless steel ball valve and wand

OPTIONS

Air Pump Diaphragm Options - Santoprene StandardAir Pump Diaphragm Options - Santoprene StandardAir Pump Diaphragm Options - Santoprene StandardAir Pump Diaphragm Options - Santoprene StandardAir Pump Diaphragm Options - Santoprene StandardAir Pump Diaphragm Options - Santoprene StandardAir Pump Diaphragm Options - Santoprene StandardAir Pump Diaphragm Options - Santoprene StandardAir Pump Diaphragm Options - Santoprene Standard

Air Pump Diaphragm Options - Santoprene Standard

Teflon Diaphragm Upgrade For 1/2" Air PumpTeflon Diaphragm Upgrade For 1/2" Air PumpTeflon Diaphragm Upgrade For 1/2" Air PumpTeflon Diaphragm Upgrade For 1/2" Air PumpTeflon Diaphragm Upgrade For 1/2" Air PumpTeflon Diaphragm Upgrade For 1/2" Air PumpTeflon Diaphragm Upgrade For 1/2" Air PumpTeflon Diaphragm Upgrade For 1/2" Air PumpTeflon Diaphragm Upgrade For 1/2" Air Pump

Teflon Diaphragm Upgrade For 1/2" Air Pump

APPLICATIONS

Animal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal Health

Animal Health

Food & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & Beverage

Food & Beverage

IndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrial

Industrial

Janitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/Sanitation

Janitorial/Sanitation

Pharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/Bio

Pharm/Bio
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And Many Other Applications!

REQUIREMENTS

Chemical concentrate or ready to use solutionChemical concentrate or ready to use solutionChemical concentrate or ready to use solutionChemical concentrate or ready to use solutionChemical concentrate or ready to use solutionChemical concentrate or ready to use solutionChemical concentrate or ready to use solutionChemical concentrate or ready to use solutionChemical concentrate or ready to use solution

Chemical concentrate or ready to use solution

Compressed AirCompressed AirCompressed AirCompressed AirCompressed AirCompressed AirCompressed AirCompressed AirCompressed Air

Compressed Air

up to 14 CFMup to 14 CFMup to 14 CFMup to 14 CFMup to 14 CFMup to 14 CFMup to 14 CFMup to 14 CFMup to 14 CFM

up to 14 CFM

http://www.laffertyequipment.com/catalog/cat9/index.html

